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Report a concern about spam emails 

1. Your relationship with the sender 
      
Eg client, customer, account holder. Or, if you haven’t been in contact with the organisation 
before, type ‘None’. 

2. Have you ever given the organisation permission to 
contact you in this way? 

 Yes 

 No 

3. Subscriber details 
Are you the subscriber (the account holder) for this email address? 

 Yes 

 No 

If not, who is? 

      

Is the subscriber a: 

 Private individual 
 Sole trader 

 Partnership 

 Limited company, limited liability partnership or Scottish partnership 

 Other. Please give details 

      

4. Was the message forwarded or diverted? 

 Yes 

 No 

If Yes, please give details. 

      

5. Impact of the message 
Has receiving these messages had any practical impact on you, eg stopped you 
receiving urgent messages, incurred costs etc? 

 Yes 
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 No 

If Yes, please give details

6. Your details
Or, if you’re filling this in on behalf of someone else, put their details here. 
Title:

First name:

Last name:

Address:

Postcode:

Daytime telephone:

Fax:

Email:

7. Declaration
 I have included all the necessary supporting evidence. 
 I understand that the ICO may need to share the information I have 

provided so they can look into my concern. I have indicated any 
documents or information that I don’t want the ICO to share. 

 The information I have provided is accurate, to the best of my 
knowledge.

 I understand that the ICO will electronically store the information relating 
to my concern including the documents I have provided and keep the 
electronic records for two years, or for longer if it is appropriate. The ICO 
will destroy the original hard copies after six months. 

 I agree.

8. Sending your form to us
By email

1. Fill in this form and save it to your computer. 
2. Open a new email, with ‘Concern about spam emails’ in the subject line. 
3. If you have all your supporting documents electronically, attach them to 

your email. Include the email you received.
4. Email the completed form to casework@ico.org.uk

By post 
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If you have only paper copies of any of your supporting documents, print this 
form and post it with all your supporting documents, including the email you 

Customer Contact 
Information Commissioner’s Office 
Wycliffe House 
Water Lane 
Wilmslow
Cheshire SK9 5AF

received, to: 
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